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Teams Check-in Procedure : 

 

Teams check-in is located in the Comminges hall lobby. 
The team leader will be received provided he has with him all the documents requested. 
Beyond the hours dedicated to checking in, the AD3E will have a stand in the teams village. 
L’accueil des équipes pour les formalités d’enregistrement se situe dans le hall Comminges. 
 
 
 

Opening Hours 
for teams 
check-in 

- Wednesday, May 8: from 16h to 19h; 
- Thursday, May 9th: 8am to 11am (note: no team will be allowed after 11am) 

Mandatory 
Documents to 
be submitted by 
Teams 
 

1 - photocopies of identity cards of the Team Leader, Driver and Co-driver; 
Doc 2 - parental authorization for pilots and copilots between 13 and 18 years 
old(complete attachment); 
Doc 3 - medical certificate of fitness to drive a vehicle at the EducEco Challenge 2013 
(complete attachment); 
4 - Copy of blood group card for the Pilot and Co-Pilot; 
5 - Photocopy of the Certificate of School Road Safety , Certificate of Road Safety or driver's 
license; 
Doc 6 - Certification of Teacher Team Leader or Team Leader for students, stating that 
conclusive driving tests were performed to prepare the pilot and copilot to drive the vehicle 
presented at the EducEco Challenge (complete attachment); 
Doc 7 - List of team members (confirmation of the participant registration list); 
Doc 8 - photocopy of the village regulations (complete attachment) signed by the 
accompanying teacher (college, high school) or team leader (higher education); 
9 - deposit check for the loan of equipment and for installation in the stands and on the 
accommodation area, payable to AD3E: 
- € 200: 1 joulemeter for electric vehicle; 
- 400 € 2 joulemeters-electric vehicle with solar cells 
- € 200: transponder; 
- € 100: stand security and accommodation. 
After checking the equipment and inventory of stands and places of accommodation, 
deposit checks will be returned by AD3E. 
It is reminded that the validation of registration is subject to receipt by AD3E before 
March 31, 2013, of the "participant form" (complete attachment) and the AD3E 
membership fee for the year 2013 of 20 euros (bank transfer according AD3E RIB, 
document attached in the participant folder) and before April 14, 2013 of the "Project 
Memorandum". 
 
 

Identification 
Items given to 
the teams by 
AD3E  

- a badge to: responsible teacher, team leader, pilot, copilot. 
These badges are personal, their codification indicates the number of the vehicle and the 
number of the stand. 
- An "EducEco Challenge" event identification bracelet for each team member; 
- A badge for the team technical assistance vehicle to give access in the parking lot west of 
the hall Comminges; 
- An identification number for the stand. 
- A 'pictures accreditation " badge to access the starting area. 
Note: in order to form a memory of the event, copies of photos taken in the context of 
accreditation will have to be handed at the end of each day to the AD3E stand  
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